Skyline S5

Anything but
Average.

a sto r y in eve r y stitch

S5
You’re the kind of Sewist who never rests on her laurels. As you craft
objects of beauty for your home and those you love, you’re always
looking for ways to push your talents and set loftier goals. Janome
celebrates your ambition—and facilitates it—with the Skyline S5.
Advanced, loaded with features, yet moderately priced, The Skyline
S5 offers more machine for sewists who are ready to do more.
The S5 is designed with advantages typically offered on more
expensive machines, including an automatic thread snip button, an
adjustable knee lifter, an auto thread cutter, and computerization
that makes letter stitching a snap. It’s also the first machine at this
price point with 9 mm stitches and a backlit LCD screen that makes
choosing your stitch size even easier. So keep dreaming bigger. The
Janome Skyline S5 is ready to keep pace with your imagination.

a stor y in eve r y stitch

Easy Convenience Features

Ample Work Area

Six Ultra Bright LEDs

More features to make
your sewing easier!
Enjoy a one-hand needle
threader, automatic
thread cutter, easy reverse
button, locking stitch
button, memorized needle
up/down, speed control
slider, and start/stop
button for long seams.

The largest workspace
in its class! 8.3 x 13˝ of
spacious bed space with
4.7˝ of vertical clearance–
that’s 27% more space
to the right of the needle
and 36% more roll up
room for quilts.

Ultra-bright LED lights
in three locations
illuminate the bed of the
machine, providing a
dazzling work area.
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One Step Needle Plate
Converter

When using lightweight
fabrics or piecing quilts, a
straight stitch needle plate
makes all the difference.
Our One Step Plate
Converter allows you to
switch from the zigzag
to straight stitch plate at
the touch of a button – no
screwdrivers required!

More of the Essentials

170 built-in stitches
including 10 buttonholes
give you the perfect
range of stitches for any
task. And a generous
supply of 11 presser feet
are included – plenty of
accessories to prepare
you for any sewing task.

9 mm Zigzag and
91 Needle Positions

The wide 9 mm stitch
width makes all of your
decorative stitches
bolder, brighter, and
more distinct. And the
incredible 91 needle
positions allow for more
detail and incredible
fine adjustments in all
stitch creation.

Sewing is about making
any day extraordinary. Your
unique personality and talents;
stitching the personal touches
that add dimension to your
surroundings. Your machine
is the engine that brings your
sewing passions to life. Sew
Your Look with the Skyline S5.

Hello Quilt
Welcome to... Sewing the way
you want it to be! No nonsense
features make every project
simple. Ample bed space makes
it easy to tackle quilts and large
home dec items.

Sew Adorable Things!
It’s the small touches that make
memories special. Of course,
she’ll always remember being a
superhero. And you’ll treasure
the feeling of having created
the heart of that memory.

The power to sew any project
or material – The Skyline S5
has the features, reliability,
and precision to ensure that
your projects are successful.
Looking for the perfect fit on
a pair of leather pants? Stitch
them yourself! Leather, Suede,
Denim – you can rely on the
Skyline to perform on the
materials you’re looking to
add to your unique wardrobe.

Power to Sew Through

Special Touches

Of all machine features, we
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Accessories

3 Specialty Kits Available

Take full advantage of
the Skyline’s features
with its terrific selection
of included feet and
accessories. It includes
the essentials for everyday
sewing as well as a
selection of specialty feet
to help you explore new
sewing styles.
Janome offers a full range of
feet and accessories for every
type of sewing. These specialty
kits offer exceptional value
– and educational projects –

to provide all the tools you
need for your newest sewing
passion. Choose from Crafting
and Home Décor, Quilting,
and Fashion and Finishing.

Room to sew, whatever your style.

Skyline S5 Must-Have Features
• 170 Built-In Stitches
• 10 One-Step Buttonholes

• One Step Needle Plate
Conversion

• Foot Pressure Adjustment
• 6 LED Lights in

• 4 Built-In Alphabets

• 7 Piece Feed Dog

• Top Loading Full Rotary

• Free Arm

• Maximum Stitch Width: 9 mm

• Drop Feed

• Maximum Stitch Length: 5 mm

• Start/Stop Button

• Maximum Sewing

Hook Bobbin
• Superior Plus Feed
System (SFS+)

• Speed Control Slider

3 Convenient Locations

Speed: 1,000 SPM

• Automatic Thread Tension

• Locking Stitch Button

• One-Hand Needle Threader

• Automatic Thread Cutter

• Snap-On Presser Feet

• Easy Reverse Button

• Semi Hard Cover Included

• Easy Set Bobbin

• Adjustable Knee Lift

• 11 Standard Feet and

• Bobbin Winding Plate

• Extra High Presser Foot Lift

with Cutter
• Memorized Needle Up/Down

• Auto Declutch Bobbin Winder
• Backlit LCD Screen

• 8.3˝ (210 mm) To the right
of the Needle

Accessories Included

For a dynamic look
at all projects that
Skyline has to offer,
visit JanomeSpecials.
com/SkylineS5 for
project notes, videos,
and detailed feature
information.
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